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BON tips!

BONUS tips to try out!
There have been a few really cool version of vision boards
shared with me over this last year, and I want to share them with
you, so you can consider which option will best serve YOU!
Full disclosure, these are some ideas that I have not (yet)
personally implemented. I like these ideas and didn't want to
withhold them from you because I believe Vision Boards can look
a lot of different ways and I want you to find the way that excites
YOU most!

Here are some BONUS tips to try out!
These are mainly for how you can format your vision boards, as I
still do believe the most effective way to capture photos for your
vision board is by finding them online vs. searching through
endless (and expensive) magazines, hoping that some of them
resonate with you and represent your deepest desires!
1) Instead of having one huge board, you can have one mini
board for each life category!
2) You can simply have ONE image per life category, and have
them each represented on one board, instead of having multiple
pictures for each one
3) You can loosely attach your vision's photo onto the board
(instead of gluing it all the way down), with the (a) life category,
(b) verse, and (c) written goal on the back side of it, so at any
point you can flip it over and see the written version of that
picture!
4) You can create wallet-size versions that you keep with you
for on-the-go inspiration! Part of why mine are so effective is
because I look at them daily!
5) You can create digital versions, and save them as a rotating
screen background for your computer and phone - or make a
note to switch it out each month for a new focus
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Please share your
final vision board
with me so we can
celebrate together!!
You can tag me online at
@growthandgracelife
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